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November 2018 

 Tomb of the Unknowns 
A Salute to All Veterans 

The famed landmark is also home to graves for un-
known soldiers from World War II and Korea. Medal 
of Honor recipient Hospital Corpsman First Class Wil-
liam Charette performed the task of selecting one of 
two caskets that contained the remains of a soldier 

killed in Europe and another 
one killed in the Pacific. The 
chosen remains were sent to 
Arlington.  The remains of 
four soldiers killed in Korea 
were disinterred from Ha-
waii’s National Cemetery of 
the Pacific. Army Master Ser-
geant Ned Lyle selected the 
casket to be placed in Arling-
ton. 

In 1984, the Vietnam Un-
known was selected by US 
Marine Corps Sgt. Maj. Kel-
logg, Jr.  In 1994, Ted Samply, 

a POW/MIA activist, determined that the remains of 
the Vietnam Unknown were likely those of Air Force 
1st Lt. Michael Joseph Blassie.  The body was ex-
humed and based on a Mitochondrial DNA test this 
was confirmed.  Serviceman Blassie’s remains were 
returned to his family. 

The Vietnam crypt remains empty. It is now desig-
nated as a memorial to members of the armed forc-
es who are listed as missing in action.   The inscrip-
tion on the Vietnam Unknown now reads “Honoring 
and Keeping Faith with America’s Missing Service-
men 1958 – 1975”.  There may never be another un-
known soldier.  Advanced DNA testing essentially 
ensures that every fallen service member will be 
identified in the future. 

 

Continued on Page 3 - Tomb of the Unknowns 

Arlington National Cemetery’s 624 acres overlook the na-
tion’s capital from a hilltop on the west bank of the Poto-
mac River in Virginia.  This hallowed ground serves as the 
final resting place for presidents, Supreme Court justices, 
and more than 400,000 military personnel, veterans and 
their immediate families. 

The Tomb of the Unknow Sol-
dier or the Tomb of the Un-
knowns is a monument dedicat-
ed to U.S. service members who 
have died without their remains 
being identified and is located in 
Arlington National Cemetery. 
The monument has no officially 
designated name. 

In 1921, Congress approved the 
burial of an unidentified Ameri-
can serviceman from World War 
l in the plaza of the newly built 
Memorial Amphitheater. Four service members were ex-
humed from four separate cemeteries in France. Army Ser-
geant Edward Younger, a recipient of the Distinguished Ser-
vice Cross, was selected to pick one of the four identical 
caskets.  He selected the third from the left, and the chosen 
casket was transported from France and the remains were 
interred beneath a three-tiered marble tomb. 

The intent was always to place a superstructure on top of 
the tomb, but it was not until 1926 that Congress author-
ized the completion of the tomb and appropriated $50,000.  
Amazingly it came in under budget at $48,000.  A feat that 
is unheard of today!  A design competition was held and 
the winners were architect, Lorimer Rich and sculptor 
Thomas Hudson Jones. 

The tomb was completed in April 1932 and was placed 
without ceremony at the head of the grave of the WWl Un-
known. 
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR    

By Anna Willhite 
 

As I confidently predicted last month, the 
Thirteenth Annual Mimbres Harvest Festi-
val was a stunning success.  There were 
more attendees than I have ever seen at 
the Festival, and everyone who has com-
mented about their experiences there was 
consistently pleased.  The crowd did not 
dwindle until the very end of the day, and 
happy faces were everywhere.   

As everyone knows, the Harvest Festival is 
an all-volunteer undertaking, and involves 
some very hard work by a lot of people.  
The number of volunteers is no less than 
amazing considering the size of a commu-
nity the size of the Mimbres.   

The number of people who volunteer for 
the various other organizations and events 
here is not always so apparent as at the 
Harvest Festival.  But Mimbres volunteers 
are an integral part of the community and 
they accomplish much.  The Mimbres Mes-
senger is but one example of the work of 
volunteers, and it occurs monthly.  This 
month, The Messenger was produced by 
one of our most consistent and enduring 
volunteers.  Marilyn Markel is a reliable 
source of copy and assistance for every 
issue, and has agreed to fill in for the regu-
lar editors and production staff this month.  
This is no small job, especially when the 
“regulars” are not on hand to offer experi-
ences and tips to get the job done.  We 
thank her sincerely for stepping up to un-
dertake this job!  I have no doubt that this 
issue will be a splendid one, enjoyed by all.  
Thank You, Marilyn!  (Ed.) 

 By Marilyn Markel 

Every month for the past many years 
Anna and Mary Willhite have edited 
and produced the Messenger. This 
month, they have taken a well de-
served vacation. They are on a  Euro-
pean river cruise – and about as far 
away as you can get from the 
Mimbres Valley!. I would like to take 
this opportunity to say “Thanks!”  to 
Mary and Anna for all their hard work 
on all those Messengers. 

And “Thanks” to all the wonderful vol-
unteers who give their time and effort  
to make the Mimbres an extraordinary 
place to live— all the Harvest Fest and 
school volunteers, the Fire Dept. and 
EMS vols, the Farmer’s Market and 
Commodity Day vols, the Mimbres 
Culture Heritage Site vols, the list  
goes on and on….. with too many or-
ganizations and individuals to name 
here. Some are anonymous— like the 
gentleman that occasionally and qui-
etly leaves a donation of a hundred 
dollar bill at the front desk at San Lo-
renzo Elementary. He voluntarily gives 
to our kids. Thank you!  We are all so 
fortunate to live in Mimbres. 

Speaking of kids, I‘d like to welcome 
one of our many exceptional Mimbres 
children San Lorenzo sixth grader Ati-
lyn Diedrich to the staff of the Mes-
senger. Atilyn, a talented writer, is the 
Messenger’s new San Lorenzo School 
Intern. Many of you may have read 
her wonderful poem about gila trout 
in the June 2018 Messenger. Atilyn’s 
first article as an intern is on page 18. 
She wrote about her experience at 
this year’s Harvest Festival. Watch for 
her monthly “Report from Mimbres.” 
Welcome Atilyn. 

My Apologies for any mistakes or 
omissions— the Willhites will be back 
in the Valley by the time you read this 
Messenger 
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Continued from Page 1 - Tomb of the Unknowns 

GUARDING THE TOMB 

A civilian guard was first posted at the Tomb on Novem-
ber 17, 1925, to prevent families from picnicking on the 
flat marble slab so they could enjoy the views of the 
city.  The first 24-hour military guard was posted at mid-
night, July 2, 1937.  The Tomb has been guarded 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week, since that time.  Inclement 
weather and other incidents have never stopped the 
guards. 

The tomb is guarded by soldiers from 3rd Infantry Regi-
ment, “The Old Guard”.  It is considered one of the high-
est honors to serve as a Sentinel.  Fewer than 20 per-
cent of all volunteers are accepted for training and of 
these only a fraction pass training to become Tomb 
Guards.  This attrition rate has made the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier Guard Identification Badge the second 
least-awarded qualification badge of the US military—
the first being the Astronaut Badge.  Of the over 600 
qualification badges, four have been women.  Qualifica-
tions for both genders are the same, except the woman 
height requirement is lowered to 5’8” instead of the 
5’10” for men. 

The soldiers that guard the tomb do not wear any rank 
insignia so they will not outrank the Unknowns, whatev-
er their ranks may have been.  Guards must be in top 
physical condition and they must undergo rigorous 
training. 

One night, the final Jeopardy question was “How many 
steps does the guard take during his walk across the 
tomb of the Unknowns?”  For the correct answer, read 
below. 

There is a meticulous routine that the guards follow 
when watching over the Tomb.   This is known as Walk-
ing the Mat. 

The sentinel marches 21 steps across the black mat, 
past the final resting places of the Unknown Soldiers of 
World War I, World War II, Korea, and the crypt of the 
Unknown Soldier of the Vietnam War. 

With a crisp turn, the sentinel turns 90 degrees (not 
about-face) to face east for 21 seconds. 

The sentinel then turns a sharp 90 degrees again to 
face north for 21 seconds. A crisp “shoulder-arms” 
movement places the rifle on the shoulder nearest the 

visitors to signify that the sentinel stands between the 
tomb and any threat. 

After the moment, the sentinel paces 21 steps north, 
turns and repeats the process until the soldier is relieved 
of duty at the Changing of the Guards. 

The 21 steps and 21 second pauses are representative of 
a 21-gun salute – the highest military honor that can be 
bestowed. 

The mat is replaced twice a year.  Before Memorial Day 
and before Veterans day. This is needed because of the 
wear on the rubber mat by the special shoes worn by the 
tomb guards.  They have metal plates built into the shoes 
to allow for a more rugged sole and to give the “click” of 
the heal during maneuvers. 

Changing of the guard from April to September is every 
half hour.  From October to March the change is every 
hour.  When the cemetery is closed to the public the guard 
is changed every two hours. 

There are many myths or false facts that are routinely re-
ported regarding the sentinels.  On the internet, you will 
find many websites for “facts regarding the guards”.  
Things such as: 

• They must commit two years of their life to guard the 
tomb. 

• They live in a barrack under the tomb 
• They cannot drink any alcohol while they are off duty 
• They cannot drink any alcohol or swear for the rest of 

their lives. 
• For the first 6 months they may not talk to anyone nor 

watch TV. 
• During hurricane Isabelle the guards were told to sus-

pend their assignment and they disobeyed the order. 
 
According to the Society of the Honor Guard Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier and the Arlington National Cemetery 
military website, these “facts” are all untrue.  “Even the 
Old Guard doesn’t regulate the off-duty lives of its mem-
bers so stringently!  Someone seems to have confused the 
Old Guard with a monastery!”  The guards may do whatev-
er they want in their off-duty hours. But there really isn’t 
much of that as they undergo rigorous training, including 
several hours a day of marching, rifle drill, uniform prepa-
ration and they are expected to be completely versed in 
the history of the tomb and of Arlington National Ceme-
tery. 

Reference Sources are listed on Page 20. 
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SAAAAn Lorenzo Teachers and Staff Celebrated          
the accomplishment of  four A ratings in a row by           
having a relaxing “out of school:” experience–  they      
drove down the Valley to La Esperanza Winery for a      
dinner graciously hosted by David and Esperanza         
Gurule.   

Called the “Dream Team” by Principal Michael Kou-
ry, the teachers and staff, and their students, all 
worked hard to achieve such great success— they 
make all of us proud to be Mimbren͂os!                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

                         The celebration cake 

 About a year ago, the Grant County Commission request-
ed NMDOT to allow recreational off-highway vehicles 
(ROVs) to be driven on certain sections of NM highways 
in the county.  The county commission justified the re-
quest based on the inability of ROVs to link USFS roads 
and trails without driving on paved NM highways.  Initial-
ly, the county commission request included all of NM 35 
(approximately 27 miles), NM 61 from Faywood to NM 
152 (approximately 16 miles), NM 15 from the city limit 
to Gila Hot Springs (approximately 37 miles), NM 152 
from Hanover westward approximately 2 miles, and NM 
356 from Bayard to Hanover (approximately 4 miles), plus 
several highway sections near Cliff/Gila.   
 
Following consultation with NMDOT on safety considera-
tions, the county commission significantly reduced the 
request to NM 35 from McKnight Road northward to NM 
15 (approximately 15 miles) and NM 15 from Pinos Altos 
northward to NM 35 (approximately 19 miles), plus sev-
eral highway sections near Cliff/Gila.  The county commis-
sion approved sending this request to NMDOT on August 
18, 2018, by a 3-2 vote.  The State Transportation Com-
mission made the final decision to approve this request 
with a unanimous vote on Sept 20, 2018.   
 
After signage along the highways is installed (anticipated 
within a month or two), ROVs that meet the safety re-
quirements can use these sections of NM highways.  The 
ROV terminology, as used by county, specifies that the 
ROV must have a headlight, a taillight, brakes, mirrors, 
signal horn, spark arrester, and mufflers.  It must have a 
steering wheel and non-straddle seating, which excludes 
some types of all-terrain vehicles.  The operator must 
have a driver's license, registration of the ROV, off-
highway motor vehicle education card issued by the NM Dept. 
of Game and Fish, and vehicle liability insurance.  The operator 
must wear eye protection and a safety helmet, and all occu-
pants must use safety belts. 

Update: Use of Recreational Off-Road  
Vehicles on NM Highways in Grant County 

By Jim York 
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 2018 Mimbres Harvest Festival a Big Success 

By Grace Williams 

It was exciting to see so many people coming to the grounds of San Lorenzo Elementary 
School for our 13th Annual Harvest Festival. The hard work of Meg Streams, our vendor chair, 
filled every artisan/craft and non-profit community organization spot. Valerie McCaffery rus-
tled up so many growers and food producers there was no more room. Visitors had their 
choice of many varieties of apples grown up and down the Mimbres, pears, pumpkins, 
squash, raspberry jam, apple butter and so on. Our outside prepared food vendors ran out of 
food! The school sold over 450 enchilada dinners. The line of people waiting for these now 
famous traditional dinners went out the back of the school. 

What about the pie contest? I think Kathy Overholt, who organized the Pie Contest this 
year, told me she had 17 entries! Wow, that’s a lot of pie. I hope you were able to get a slice.  

As always the free Health Fair was a big draw. Visitors to the health fair were able to 
take advantage of many health screening services thanks to all the health fair contributors 
Chris DeBolt will thank them in her article. I will say that I never got a free moment to go into 
the health fair and get a flu shot from the over 250 free shots provided by Walgreens.  

As Chair of the festival, I tried to visit with all vendors and exhibitors and greet as many 
visitors as I could. What struck me was the steady flow of families, couples, children and peo-
ple who came and stayed throughout the day. It was such as pleasure to walk around and see 
groups of friends pulling benches together so they could visit and catch up. 

Our music this year got a boost from a concentrated effort by Steve Daniels to expand 
our options when hiring bands. Everyone loves our local Gospel group Rivers Bend Band, who 
started the music off. The audience was then treated to Jammin’ Jeff who demonstrated a rich 
diversity and virtuosity with his guitar playing. Our last band was Michael LoPour and his 
group – rockin’, groovin’, danceable music as my neighbors, Dolly and Wayne, showed a few of 
their dance moves. 

How many of you played horseshoes? I heard that Adam Roybal did and he and his fam-
ily had a great time. We can thank RJ Nelson for starting this competition a few years back and 
working hard to keep it growing. 

This festival began as a community event for local growers & artisans 13 years ago. This 
year we got a taste of what happens as more people hear about it and more and more people 
come. As we grow in size, we are confronted with new challenges such as parking, long lines 
for food and drink, having enough places for people to sit down for a while, providing access 
for all when your event is held on a bumpy grassy field. As Mr. Koury, the school Principal said 
to me today, “because we work together, we will figure this all out.”  

Please take a moment to look through the names of the businesses and your Mimbres 
neighbors who helped in one way or another to make this festival possible at another spot in 
the Messenger. Thank them when you see them.                                Continued on Page  6 
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The school’s events and Barry Gray’s Diggerland raised funds for the school. The funds 
from the outside events of the Harvest Festival go to putting on the festival and any profit 
goes to the Mimbres Valley Health Action League (MVHAL), a local 501(c)(3) non-profit whose 
mission is to provide programs that benefit the residents of the Mimbres Valley. At this time 
these include the production and distribution of the free monthly newsletter, the Mimbres 
Messenger, the Harvest Festival, funding & support for the San Lorenzo School garden pro-
ject, the monthly Food distribution program at the Roundup Lodge, the Mimbres Farmers 
Market and new this year, sport & educational scholarships for high school students who live 
in the Mimbres Valley. If you have an interest in finding out more about MVHAL please ask. 

Thanks for another great festival year and if you have any good ideas and will help im-
plement them or any thoughts about our growing pains, please give me a call, 536-3687. 
Have a good year and see you in 2019!   

Photos of this year’s Harvest Festival: 

Mimbres Valley Harvest Festival Continued from Page 5 
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A & J SEWER AND  
DRAIN CLEANING 

  

40 years experience    
  

Water heater installation, leaks and more 

No travel charge if you live in the Mimbres 

Call Alexander 

575-536-3655 home or 201-249-0331 cell 

RIO MIMBRES 
 BAPTIST CHURCH 

  

 29 Cactus Drive, Mimbres, NM  
575-536-9543 

  

Sunday Worship 
 Nursery provided 9:45 am to 12:30 pm 

Bible Study 9:45 am 
Worship at 11:00 am 

Wednesday Worship Services 6:00 pm 
  

Where everyone is welcome to worship 
and  experience God’s Love 

MIMBRES UNITED 
METHODIST 

CHURCH 
2622 Highway 35 in 

Mimbres 
(Next to the Senior Citizen’s Center) 

  

Pastor Gene McPeak 
575-936-0118 

genemcpeak@yahoo.com 
  

We invite you to join us for: 
Sunday Morning Worship at 10:00 AM  

  

Open Hearts ~ Open Minds ~ Open Doors 

TEAMKIDS AND YOUTH GROUP 

Come have fun 
 and learn 
about our  
Creator! 

Phone:  575-536-9543 
  

29 Cactus Dr., Mimbres 
  

CATHOLIC  
SERVICES 

  

San Lorenzo Mission 
Every Sunday at 10:00 am 

  

San Juan Mission 
Alternate Saturdays at 3:30 pm 

  
San Jose Mission 

 in Faywood 
Alternate Saturdays at 3:30 pm 

For information regarding San Juan and San Jose 

services call 537-3691 

  
  

SASS 24-hour Crisis Line: 1.866.750.6474 

214 N Black St * Silver City, NM 88061 
Phone: 575.313.6203 * Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm 

www.silverregionalsass.org 
 

Free & Confidential Services in  
Grant & Hidalgo County 

*Crisis Intervention, support, advocacy, referrals,  
community education* 

  

 

NEW COVENANT 
CHURCH 

27 Turn Here Road 
Mimbres, N.M. 

Sunday Morning Worship 
10:00 AM 

A Small Non-Denominational Church 
With A Big Message 

JESUS IS LORD 
“You are Always Welcome” 

Team Kids  

Grades 1 through 6 will have good news 
club at the San Lorenzo Elementary 
School on Mondays after school. 

Youth Group 
Grades 7 to 12 meet from 3 pm to 5 pm 
on Sundays at the Rio Mimbres Baptist 

Church. 

LOCAL 
CHURCHES 
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Land for Sale by Owner 

Own a piece of the scenic and private Mimbres Valley Ranch 
located on highway 61, between MM 20 and MM 21 in the 
Magical Mimbres Valley!  Be a part of an Eco-Ranch where 
you will have access to the entire 1,700 acre ranch.  Roads, 
underground power and phone lines to the tract lines in place.  
Some basic covenants apply.  20 acre tract available. 

Call (575) 534-4529 

 

Mimbres Valley 
Therapeutic Healing 

Massage 

Tuesday and Saturday  ~  9:30 am to 5:30 pm 
2739 Highway 35 
For appointments, call 575-574-7069 

PLEASE PATRONIZE ALL OF OUR ADVERTISERS.  THEY ARE THE PRIMARY  

 REASON YOU GET THIS PAPER FOR FREE. 
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   NEWS FROM 
  

  

 The National Archaeology Day Celebration held at MCHS on October 20th was great fun! Members of 

the Grant County Archaeological Society gave presentations on Mimbres pottery, Apache and homestead 
history, demonstrated pottery making, flint-knapping techniques and atlatl throwing, and gave tours of the 
Mattocks Ruin Archaeological Site.  
The exciting part of the day was the third annual reenactment of the “Murder on the Mimbres”-  the tragic 
event that occurred on October 13th, 1902 when rancher Benjamin Gooch killed a man named J.D.Ross.    
Michael Barragree played the part of Benjamin Gooch. Ross was portrayed by Harold Markel. The only wit-
ness to the shooting, Arthur White, was portrayed by Eric Catalano.  
Visitors to MCHS enjoyed cowboy coffee and bis-

cuits baked by volunteer Donna Schaeffer. Deli-
cious! 
MCHS winter hours begin Nov. 1. The museum 

will be open Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 

from 11 am - 3 pm. To request a special tour or 

event at the museum call 575.536.3333 at    

least one week in advance, or call Kathy Hill @ 

307.640.3012.   

 

        Reenactors Michael, Eric and Harold 
                  Photo by Mike Barragree
      

 

        

Here in the Mimbres area we 

are fortunate to have access to 

all sorts of public lands— amaz-

ing places to visit and enjoy—

like the Gila National Forest,  

City of Rocks State Park,  Lake 

Roberts,  the Gila Cliff Dwell-

ings,  and Bear Canyon Lake. 

Some beautiful locales on the 

Mimbres River are open to the 

public. You can visit these spe-

cial places for free or for a mini-

mal fee.  What are you waiting 

for! 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR & HAPPENINGS 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - EVERY TUESDAY and FRIDAY - 5:30 pm  Mimbres Roundup Lodge, Acklin Hill Road.  Speaker 
meeting last Tuesday of the month. For more information call 515-313-4693 or 888-388-1802. 

  

ALZHEIMER CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP -  For more information call Sharon McGrath 536-3950. 
  

CASAS ADOBES WATER ASSOCIATION - meets October 18 - (usually the third Thursday of every month)  6:30 p.m.  Round-
up Lodge, Acklin Hill Road. 

  

COMMODITIES DISTRIBUTION  - November 21-  (third Wednesday of every month) - 12 NOON to 2:00 pm - Roundup Lodge  
Please bring a suitable box.  Volunteers to help pack boxes are always needed.  

  

DESERT WEST AUCTION - THE BIG RED BARN - 3870 Hwy 35, Mimbres. Third Sunday of every month  Off Line and On Line 
Auction   email: desertwest@desertwestauction.com     web: www.desertwestauction.com     phone: 575-536-9353     On Line  
at  www.liveauctioneers.com 

  
  

HMS MIMBRES CLINIC - Clinic Hours and Days have been changed - NEW TEMPORARY HOURS  Tuesday and Thursday 8:00 
am to 5 pm.  575-536-3990  (Closed between 12 noon and 1 pm for lunch) 

  

KATE BROWN POTTERY & TILE   Open by appointment only 536-9935 
  

LA ESPERANZA VINEYARD & WINERY - Winery open Friday, Saturday and Sunday - Noon to  6:00 pm.  Mimbres’ Award Win-
ning Winery. For more information call 505-259-9523 or 505-238-6252 

         

MIMBRES CULTURE HERITAGE SITE - 12 Sage Drive (on Highway 35), Winter Hours -Open Fri., Sat. and Sun. from 11:00 am to 
3:00 pm.  Special group tours can be arranged by calling 575-536-9337 or 575-536-3161 at least a week in advance.  

  

MIMBRES FARM BUREAU - Thursday, November 8 -   6:30 pm - Monthly meetings usually are the 2nd Thursday of each month at 
6:30 pm.  Roundup Lodge.  Pot-luck supper followed by a business meeting. Everyone welcome.   

  

MIMBRES VALLEY HEALTH ACTION LEAGUE  (MVHAL)  - Wednesday, November 14- Board Meeting 5:30 pm  (usually the 2rd 
Wednesday of the month) Roundup Lodge - Acklin Hill Road 

   

MIMBRES VALLEY ROUNDUP LODGE BOOSTER CLUB  Acklin Hill Road - Calendar of events. 
 BOOSTER CLUB MONTHLY MEETING.   November 1- 5:30 pm  (First Thursday of the month) Everyone welcome. Light din-

ner served. 
 BINGO  -  Sunday, November 11 -  2:00 pm to 5:00 pm  -  Second Sunday of each month.  Roundup Lodge - $5 a card or 3 for 

$10.00.   Grand Prize of $50  Free 3 - Card pack for all Veterans! 
  

MIMBRES VALLEY SENIOR CENTER - LUNCH DAILY - Monday - Friday NEW HOURS—LUNCH IS NOW AT 12 NOON  Reser-
vations are requested one day in advance. See Page 14 for daily menu. 

 ACTIVITIES CALENDAR - See Page 14. 
 EXERCISE FOR SENIORS -Every Tuesday and Thursday - 10:30 am  Stretching and light weight lifting.  For information call 

Thelma Melvin 536-2899 
 SENIOR CENTER THRIFT STORE - open to everyone 9 am to 1:30 pm Monday through Friday.  Great bargains by dona-

tion.    There is also a free book lending area. 
  SENIOR CENTER ADVISORY COUNCIL - October 25 -  (meets 4th Tuesday of each month after lunch)  For information 

call Sharon McGrath 536-3950 
    

MIMBRES VALLEY THERAPEUTIC HEALING MASSAGES - NOW OPEN Tuesdays, through Saturdays - 2739 Highway 35.  For 
appointments call 575-574-7069 

 

VALLE MIMBRES MARKET  - NEW  HOURS ~ TUESDAY,  THURSDAY AND SATURDAY  11:00 am to 6:00 pm;  Fresh organic 
and local produce, groceries and more .   Every Saturday 10% off all fresh produce. Credit, debit, EBT.  2739 Highway 35.  575-

574-7069   

  

 

 

 

 

mailto:desertwest@desertwestauction.com-
http://www.desertwestauction.com-1-575-536-9353-/
http://www.liveauctioneers.com/
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 ALBERTSONS - Wednesday, November 7 - First Wednesday of the month.  Seniors 55+ get 10% off.  All day. 

  

AL-ANON FAMILY GROUP - Every Wednesday - 6 pm to 7 pm -  Arenas Valley Church of Christ, 5 Race Track Road, Arenas 
Valley.  Open meeting for family and friends of alcoholics.  For information, call 575-313-7094 or 575-654-1643 

  

AMERICAN LEGION POST 18 of Silver City - meets every Wednesday from 8:30 am to 10:30 am for coffee and doughnuts for all 
veterans. 409 West College Avenue, Silver City.  For more information contact Ray Davis 575-956-5153 

 AMERICAN LEGION POST 18 and THE AMERICAN LEGION AUXILLARY - meet the second Saturday of every month at the 
American Legion Post - Breakfast at 9 am followed by a meeting at 10 am 

  

BACK COUNTRY HORSEMEN - Wednesday, November 14 -  2nd WEDNESDAYS - 6:00 pm  Everyone, members and interested 
parties are invited.  Meetings frequently include information on upcoming events, trail cleanings and conditions, educational 
presentations and demonstrations. WNMU Watt’s Hall Room #224 in Silver City  Opposite CVS Pharmacy - NW corner of 
Hwy 180 and Swam - parking on Cactus enter at NW door. 

  

BAYARD PUBLIC LIBRARY - NEW HOURS - Monday - noon to 6 pm, Tuesday through Friday - 9 am to 6 pm CLOSED  on 
Saturday and Sunday.   

  

BOOKMOBILE WEST SCHEDULE –Thurs. November 15 

 Mimbres  - Living Harvest Bakery    9:45 am - 10:45 am  

 Lake Roberts - Sapillo Creek Fire Station   11:45 am - 12:45 pm  

 Doc Campbell’s Post (near Gila Cliff Dwellings)   2:30 pm - 3:30 pm  

Rural Bookmobile West - 1000 Main St. NW, Building 16A, Los Lunas, NM  87031  
Phone: 505-841-5250                Fax: 505-841-5255           Email:  rbmw@state.nm.us 

 Books by Mail Provides library service to those who are not reached by bookmobiles or public libraries.  Toll free 1-800-395-

9144 

 Library for the Blind and physically Handicapped - Phone toll free 1-800-456-5515 
  

FORT BAYARD WALKING TOURS - Private tours for family and friends visiting the area.  Call  575-388-9123 or 575-574-8779 
  

  

GRANT COUNTY ARCHAEOLOCIGAL SOCIETY -   MEETING TIME AND PLACE CHANGE  - Wednesday, Nov. 28th 4th Weds 
of the month.  6:00 PM Meeting time. Meetings will be held from October through April in Silver City at the Club House, 2045 
Memory Lane, Silver City.  Nov. Speaker will be Fumi Arakawa, an archaeologist from NM State University. Presentation will be 

on Mimbres Pottery Images; Hopi Interpretations. For information call Marilyn Markel 536-9337.  
   

GRANT COUNTY ROLLING STONES GEM & MINERAL SOCIETY - Thursday,  November 8 - (2nd Thursday), 6:00 pm  - Meet-
ing and potluck followed by a rock draw.  Bring your own service ware and dish to share.  NEW MEETING PLACE and CON-
TACT INFO:   2045 Memory Lane, Silver City and the new contact phone number is 575-654-4424  rol-
lingstonesgms.blogspot.com   

 Field trip Saturday,  November 17- the 3rd Saturday of the month at 8:30 am.  For more information contact Ansel Walters at 
575-388-2010 

   

  MS SUPPORT GROUP - First Tuesday of the month at 11:30 am for lunch in Silver City.  Meetings are held in various City area 
restaurants.  New members with Multiple Sclerosis are welcome.  Email huseworld@yahoo.com for the location. 

  

NEW HOPE AL-ANON FAMILY GROUP - EVERY MONDAY -  12:00 pm to 1:00 pm - First Presbyterian Church at 20th and Swan,   

Silver City.  Open meeting for family and friends of alcoholics.  For information, call Jerry 575-534-4866 or Diana 575-574-2311. 
  

PUPPY DOG RANCH RESCUE AND SANCTUARY - Open by appointment Tuesday – Friday 10 am to 5 pm  Re-locating to Las 

Cruces. Call  575-313-7232 for information. 
 

SILVER CITY’S 28TH ANNUAL LIGHTED CHRISTMAS PARADE “A Storybook Christmas” - Saturday, November 24th - 7 pm  
in downtown Silver City.  Floats and lots of Family Fun.  For an entry application go to www.silvercitymainstreet.com or email 

Charmeine@silvercitymainstreet.com or call 575-534-1700 
  

SILVER CITY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE  LUNCHEON MEETING - Thursday,  November 1- (Usually 1st  Thursday of the 
month)-  As of this printing, the guest speaker has not been announced.  WNMU Student Cafeteria, Sunset Room, Student 
Memorial Building, 100 College Avenue.  Reminder that you should register online.  Cost is $15 for full lunch.  See silver-
city.org for detailed information or email info@silvercity.org or call GCCC at 575-538-3785. 

  

CONT. ON PAGE 12 

COUNTY CALENDAR  

mailto:rbmw@state.nm.us
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SILVER CITY FOOD CO-OP -  Calendar of Events  contact the Food Co-op at 575-388-2343 or www.silvercityfoodcoop.coop for 
information about any event. 

 POPCORN FRIDAYS!  Enjoy Free Organic Popcorn and Food Samples at the Silver City Food Co-op  520 North Bullard Street 
 

SILVER CITY PHOTO CLUB - No time or date available, Call 860-670-4543 for information -  Unitarian Universalist Meeting 

House, 3845 North Swan Street in Silver City.  Meetings are free, but donations to help out our host venue are appreciated.  

 WALGREENS -  Tuesday, November 6  (1st Tuesday of each month) - SENIOR DISCOUNT - 10% off of items not on sale.  
  

WIDOWED AND SINGLE PERSONS OF GRANT COUNTY –Monday Nov. 12 .Sign in at 10:30 am -  (second Monday of each 
month)  Cross Point Assembly of God church .  All singles are welcome.  For information call 575-388-1584 M-Th-9:00-12:00 

  

WOMEN’S AL-ANON MEETING:  WOMEN EMBRACING RECOVERY - Every Friday - 5:30 pm to 6:30pm - La Clinica Health 
and Birth Center, 3201 Ridge Loop, Silver City.  Closed meeting for women who are family and friends of alcoholics.  For infor-
mation call 575-313-7094 or 575-313-1032 

  
  

CONT. FROM PAGE 11 

     Valle Mimbres Market  
 Tuesday, Thursday     
     and Saturday 
               11 am till  6 pm 
  

       Fresh Produce 
    Natural Groceries 
  

2739 Highway 35, Mimbres 
575-574-7069 

 Fresh ground whole grain 
Bread, muffins, cookies, etc. 
Baked with purpose. 

 

Please stop by for an 

Located just North of mile maker 2 
on Highway 35 in Mimbres 

Open Tuesday through Saturday 
From 7:00 am - Noon 

“Storybook Christmas” is the theme for Silver 
City Mainstreet’s 28th Annual Lighted Christmas 
Parade. Nov. 24th at 7 pm in downtown Silver. 
For info about entry applications call 575-534-
1700. 

https://maps.google.com/?q=3845+North+Swan+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
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PLEASE PATRONIZE ALL OF OUR ADVERTISERS.  THEY ARE THE PRIMARY  

 REASON YOU GET THIS PAPER FOR FREE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Georgetown Cabin Resort 
575-534-4529 

FRED’S BARBER SHOP 
Fred Disert licensed barber 

575-313-1212 
  

28 Chamisa Road  
Bottom of Hill 

Friday and Saturday 
10 am to 5 pm 

RESTAURANT DEL SOL 
Dine In or Take Out 

Located inside La Tienda del Sol 

Authentic New Mexican Food & More 
Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 

  

Wednesdays - German Cuisine  
Fridays - Fish Special 

  

Open 7 days a week 
Monday - Friday 8 am to 6:30 pm 

Saturday &  Sunday 9 am to 6:30 pm 
536-3140 

La Esperanza Vineyards and Winery 
David and Esperanza Gurule 

100 De La O Sherman, NM  
Open for Wine Tastings ~ New Hours 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday ~ Noon to 6:00 

(505) 259-9523  (505) 238-6252 
laesperanzavineyardandwinery@gmail.com 
www.laesperanzavineyardandwinery.com 

The only location in the Mimbres Valley licensed to sell  
wine and beer to take home. 
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SENIOR MOBILE FOOD PANTRY  The third Wednesday of every month, the Gospel Mission in Silver City will distrib-
ute food at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 1301 North Swan Street from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. If you are 55 years of age or 
older, live in Grant  County and you need help with food, you are welcome to come by.  Please bring your own box or 
bag to put food in.  Help carrying will be available if you need it. If you would like to lend a hand in helping to set up or 
carrying boxes to cars, please show up at around 12:30 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SENIOR MENU GOES HERE 
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580 HWY 35 MIMBRES NM 88049  

909 N Hudson Street 
tom@laws-co.com           Silver City, NM  8806 
575-388-1951                          Fax 575-388-1953 

PLEASE PATRONIZE ALL OF OUR ADVERTISERS.  THEY ARE THE PRIMARY  

 REASON YOU GET THIS PAPER FOR FREE. 

 

“Fill your freezer Special” 

 Ground Beef      $6.49/lb. 
 While Supplies Last 
  

Available at Silver City Food Basket 
Bayard Food Basket 
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Your Community Center 

Sunday, November 11 
2 pm to 5 pm $50 Grand Prize 

Come join the fun! 
  

CARDS 
$5 FOR 1 OR  
$10 FOR 3 

Plus More Money Games 
And new prizes! 

The Mimbres Booster Club will host a Christmas Bazaar on 
Saturday, December 8th, from 10 am to 4 pm (Not December 
1st, as was reported in last month’s Messenger).  Vendors 
who would like to offer their wares for sale that day are en-
couraged to reserve a table as early as possible.  The cost is 
$10, and reservations may be made by calling Charlene at 
575-574-8823.  There will also be a bake sale and a raffle at 
the bazaar.  This will be an early opportunity to get a good 
amount of holiday shopping done – and take home dessert.  
Hope to see you there. 

The November Booster Club meeting will be on Thursday, 
November 1st at 5:30.  Everyone is welcome to share pot luck 
and attend the meeting following. 

November Bingo will be on Veteran’s Day, November 11th 

from 2 to 5 pm.  Veterans will receive a free 3-card pack of 
Bingo cards.  Players who bring a child’s toy (age-appropriate 
for 3 to 12 years, valued at $5 and up) will receive a free Bin-
go card with the purchase of a 3-card pack.  Toys are being 
collected to support the Booster Club’s annual Christmas 
Program for the students at San Lorenzo Elementary School 

Bring a toy suitable for 3 
yrs to 12 yrs—($5 plus  
value) and receive one free 
card with the purchase of a 
3-card pack. 

All veterans will 
receive a FREE  
3 - card pack! 

which has earned an “A” rating for four consecutive 
years. 

Reservations for private parties and gatherings at 
the Lodge can be made by calling Kathleen at 575-
654-6286, or Anna at 536-9323.  Private parties are 
more prevalent during the holiday season, and must 
be coordinated with regularly-scheduled meetings at 
the Lodge, so early reservations are recommended. 

Updates and planned maintenance continue at the 
Lodge, and Booster Club members have been at 
work in efforts to complete the multitude of tasks, 
large and small, to accomplish as much as possible 
before winter sets in.  This all-volunteer group will 
welcome assistance of most any kind from anyone 
who wants to help undertake a small portion of 
these tasks.  Contact any Booster member for de-
tails, and thank you.  While we welcome new mem-
bers, you do not need to be a member to volunteer! 

Best wishes for a Happy Thanksgiving. 

DONATE TO THE ROUNDUP LODGE  
AT NO COST TO YOU! 

 

Help support repairs and renovations at the Roundup Lodge (more heat for the winter  
and A/C for the summer)   -  and it won’t cost you anything! 

 

DONATE YOUR ALUMINUM SODA AND BEER CANS 
 

Look for a container at the east end of the Lodge where aluminum cans can be deposited for recycling. 
There will also be a contain at La Tienda for your convenience. 

 

PLEASE!  NO Trash, Tin,  Paper or Plastic — ALUMINUM CANS ONLY.   
THANK YOU! 
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Teen Ink  By Ajalaa Claussen 

 
Looking for H.S. students that live in the Mimbres Valley 

and attend any high school or are home schooled in  
Grant County, New Mexico. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Do you actively participate in an interscholastic sport that is not supported by your 
school?             
              The Mimbres Valley Health Action League (MVHAL) is 

 Awarding three small monetary grants to support 
your participation in your sport 

 
Please call Chris DeBolt at 575-956-3225 

 for more information 
 

Deadline for submission of applications is March 30, 2019 
Do not wait, apply as soon as you can. 

My home land is what makes me happy. It is the place where childhood adventures thrive and magic is 

breathed to life. Captured by unwavering glow, magic bubbles up from the core of the earth in the belly of 

a turtle-shaped volcano. And from it’s snout, gurgles hot, hot water enough to turn one’s skin four shades 

redder. As this steaming stream spews magic upon its meandering path, it meets cold creek. In an instant 

they intertwine and slip over the edge of the dam, water falling in love. In perfect harmony, the mist from 

the warm water greets my face  

with gentle kisses. The smell of  

liquid silver droplets surrounds.  

But if you ever got a taste, the 

water would not be so kind, for   

its as tainted as love itself.   Photo by  

    Ajalaa                                                                                                                       
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Botanical Notecards 
for all occasions 

  
Many designs to choose from 

  
Reasonably priced at 
$3 each or 4 for $10 

  
Contact Sally Ginet at 

jnsdurango@yahoo.com 

TERRIFIC KID AWARDS 

The Kiwanis Club of Silver City celebrated students hon-
ored as Terrific Kids for September at San Lorenzo Ele-
mentary School. The program honors elementary school 
students for demonstrating a positive attitude, good 
character, and responsible citizenship. The club has 
formed a partnership with 10 elementary schools to rec-
ognize Terrific Kids every month of the scholastic 
year.  Besides getting a certificate, each child is given a 
packet of terrific kids gear for them and their parents. 
 
Those honored are: back, Samantha Peterson, Cooper 
Zimmerman, Clair Biebelle, Korra Diedrich, James Hazen, 
and Ezmiah Roybal. Front includes Amy Biebelle, Eliza-
beth Powell, Louie McDonald, and Dempsey Myers 

 

Report from Mimbres 
By Atilyn Diedrich 

Thoughts on the Harvest Festival 

Last Saturday I went to the Harvest Festi-

val.  I saw and learned about lots of 

things, like male hawks are smaller than females. 

The black stallion was beautiful.   

I learned how to make pots and coiled pots. 

There were delicious snow cones that 4th, 5th, and 6th 
graders sold. 

There was raspberry jam, raspberries, and apple butter. 

There were seeds from plants that we grew in the gar-
den. 

There was jewelry that was beautiful. 

And there was face painting. 

And you could make your own bag. 

The Harvest Festival was fun.  I can’t wait till 
next time. 
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The Mimbres Valley Health Action League & The 2018 Mimbres Harvest Festival Planning Committee  

THANK THE FOLLOWING 

For a Very Successful Festival 

 

Event Co-Sponsors - beWellNM and Tom Blanchard Insurance 

Music Sponsor - First American Bank 

Financial Supporters- La Esperanza Vineyard, Mimbres Hot Springs Ranch, 

 J & J Signs, Walgreens and Mr. Delgado 

Location Supporters - The Cobre Consolidated School Board 

San Lorenzo Elementary School Staff  

Falconer – Jim Rogers      Bee Educator – Susan Clair 

All the Mimbres Volunteer Fire Departments, the Gila USFS, The Gila Cliff Dwellings, and Doyle & Jill Beasley 
and their horses 

  

                                                   Raffle Donations

 

Anonymous             Susie Seidentop   Stan Croft 

Dave Baker & Bikeworks  Mimbres Culture Heritage Site Bill Overholt 

Gila Hike & Bike   Mimbres Mobile Vet Services  Lynn Welsch 

Lotus Center                                      Kathy and Bill Overholt  Lynnae McConaha  

Three Questions Coffeehouse Rounup Lodge/Mimbres Boosters 

Gila Cliff Dwellings   Valle Mimbres Market 

 

 

Mary Bailey    Max Carmichael   Sharon Myers 

Eileen Benner    Kathleen Clinton   Marilyn Markel 

Barry Gray    Bill and Kathy Overholt  Aldo Leopold C. S. Students 

Debbie & Dave Majestic  Sherry and Scott Simpson  Anita Spearberg   

Steve & Kathy London  Anna Willhite    Kathy Hill 

Bonne Beaver & RJ Nelson  Sonny Johnson   Fran and Stan Rawlins 

Michael Freeman & Crew  Lynnae McConaha   Frank Waid 

Stuart Goldstein    Mary Willhite and Ken Cox  Kay and Wayne Wood 

Meg & Dale Streams   Rio Mimbre Baptist Church  Steve Daniels 

Jim York & Grace Williams  Franz Raiter    Valarie McCaffrey 

Ernie Taylor    Sarah and Carl Chilicky  Denise Powell 

Roundup Lodge Booster Club Lisa Pipes    Marion Newton 

 
 Our Invaluable Volunteers 
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Mimbres Messenger 

Farmers’ Market 

Harvest Festival 

Commodities Distribution 

The San Lorenzo Children’s Garden 

Mimbres Messenger 
P. O. Box 137 

Mimbres, NM 88049 
  

Please email any suggestions, articles, 
announcements, upcoming events, 
advertising, etc. for consideration  

by the editors to: 
willhite200@aol.com 

We’re on the web 

www.mvhal.org 

www.mimbresharvestfest.com 

www.blackrange3.org 

WEDNESDAY,  November 14th -5:30 to 7:00 MVHAL. Board 
Meeting.  Roundup Lodge, Acklin Hill Road.  ALL VALLEY RESI-
DENTS WELCOME.  

WEDNESDAY, November 21st- Noon to 2 pm 
Commodities Pickup  -  Roundup Lodge - Volunteers needed to 
pack food.  Please bring suitable boxes. 

The Mimbres Valley Health Action League was founded for the purposes of improving the health, well-being, and quality of life for the people 
of the Mimbres region.  Some of the ways targeted to do that are by improving communication and social networks, providing preventive 
health education, improving access to health and social services, increasing financial and economic stability, increasing recreation opportuni-
ties, increasing education opportunities, and promoting a safe and healthy environment. 

OLD  
T-SHIRTS 
NEEDED 

Don’t throw 
them away! 

Reference Sources for the Tomb of the Unknowns : 
 
Society of the Honor Guard Tomb of the Unknown Sol-
dier.  www. Tombguard.org 
www.ArlingtonNationalCemetery.mil 
www.wikipedia.org 
www.freerepublic.com 
www.snopes.com 

Answer to 

the  A-Maze-

ing  

Mimbres 

Maze on    

Page 9 

Apples and Sno-

Cones! 

San Lorenzo students 

sold sno-cones and ap-

ples at the Harvest Festi-

val. Bonnie Kidd owner 

of the Lake Roberts 

Store and Cabins, and 

Dorothy Bullock owner of 

an historic apple tree do-

nated apples for the kids 

to sell to benefit the 

school. Lake Roberts 

community members 

picked the apples. 

Thanks to all! 

More Reports from the Harvest Festival 

         Harvest Fest Horseshoe Tournament   

There was a bigger turnout than ever, for a great Harvest-
Festival 2018.  Many thanks to this year's tournament spon-
sors: Ace Hardware, Corner Cafe, Duck Stop, Little Toad Brew-
ery, Revel, Tapas Tree Grill, Valle Mimbres Market and Vicki's 
Eatery, all of whom gave gift certificates to the winning 
teams.  With their support, all entry fees go for MVHAL commu-
nity programs.  Local first-time player Leticia Roybal and her 
partner took fourth.  Rick Lass with Jim York came in 
third.  Dennis Baxter and R.J. Nelson came back through the 
loser’s bracket to take the top spot.  Allen Duran and Joe Cam-
pos were second. 


